
Traditional Religious Words and Phrases transformed by John Muir 

“Muir’s love of nature was so largely a part of his religion that he naturally chose biblical 
phraseology when he sought a vehicle for his feelings.”

~William Frederic Bade, Introduction to A Thousand Mile Walk, 1916


“[A deeply religious nature] but emancipated from formalism and tradition … Never have I 
met another man of such singleness of mind in his devotion to nature as Muir … 

No zealous missionary ever went abroad to spread the gospel with his fervour in 
communicating a love of nature.”


~Charles Keeler, Dir. California Academy of Sciences; charter Sierra Club member; 

Muir’s cabin mate on the Harriman Expedition, 1899


Creation/Creator (Nature; snowflowers; glaciers; see “Beauty”)


Unity and Harmony (connected webs of relationships)


Beauty (“God”; mountains; evident in everything)


Baptism (of Light; waterfalls; streams)


Good tidings (good news; “Gospel”)


Scripture (bible/book/manuscript of Nature)


Words of God (rocks, waters, winds, animals, birds, groves, stars)


Mother/Parent (Nature; love; tenderness)


Light (“Range of Light”; dwell in Light—“the sun is in us”)


Heaven/heavenly (this world, natural environment)


Temple (Yosemite; sequoia; Cathedral peak; “druid temples,” “stonehenge”)


Congregation (trees; flowers; etc)


Sermons (stones; grasshoppers; squirrels; mountains)


Choirs/Music (falls, winds, trees, birds. . .)


Voices in Wilderness (all things)


Hands and Heart-beats (of Nature; natural inventions and lifeblood)


Divine (everything; wildness)




Spirit/Spiritual (inherent in the natural; “clothed” in stones, humans, etc)


Children of God (bears; flowers; all creatures)


Living Water (rivers and streams)


Peace (given BY Nature, IN Nature)


Eden (primarily the Sierra)


God’s Love (“coined in beautiful forms”)


Faith (delight; trust in Nature; “go whether or not you have faith”)


Immortality (experienced in a mountain day; “we are already immortal”)


Glorious/Glories (storms, beauties, wonders)


Sacrament (sequoia blood; living, breathing, drinking the sacred)


Ministers (every flower a voice)


Prayer/Pray (mountains are “playgrounds and praygrounds”—grateful delight)


Purity/Pure (Nature; life in Nature)


Unconditional surrender (to Nature)


Blessed (delight in blessed mountain light; blessed storms; etc)


Soul (we all flow from “one fountain soul”; source of life—Nature)


Eyes of the Wilderness (lakes)


Absorb/Absorption (in beauty; into woods)


Ecstasy (“calm incurable ecstasy”—def.:  to “stand outside yourself”)


Rivers of Mercy (Merced river; “sacred as the Ganges”; “geological Vedas”)


Healing (act of the earth; the mountain passes)


Miracle (less wonderful than the commonest natural events)


Fountains of God (mountains; all sing of Love “like Jesus did”)


